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Assembly Democrats vote NO on expanding mental health treatment 

MADISON-Today, the State Assembly voted to override Governor Evers partial veto of a Northern 

Wisconsin Regional Crisis Center.  

The Governor's partial veto deleted the specific language in the budget bill, so that the bill as vetoed 

reads: "Building Commission may award under this subsection for a center." The bill as vetoed 

authorizes $15 million of general fund supported borrowing for this purpose.  

“I am beyond disappointed in Assembly Democrats for not coming together for the people of our state. 

The problem is the need for additional psychiatric mental health beds for our chaptered patients 

regardless of where you live in the state.” 

“The solution is a unique, onetime payment of $15 million to a private entity to expand their psychiatric 

bed capacity to serve patients in Wisconsin. The best part is, this solution benefits our state NOW. We 

are not building anything new, some remodeling will take place at both Sacred Heart Hospital in Eau 

Claire, and St. Joseph’s Hospital in Chippewa Falls. Both facilities are willing to modernize and accept 

more chapter 51 patients. The additional beds for these two existing facilities help create a solution 

today to a problem we have seen occurring for the last eighteen years I have been in law enforcement.” 

In his veto message, the Governor indicates that he is "directing that this funding be used to support the 

expansion of the Mendota Juvenile Treatment Center by the Department of Health Services and plan to 

bring such a motion before the Building Commission to move this project forward." 

“It’s very sad that we continuously have funds being redirected to Madison and Milwaukee and 

northern Wisconsin is left behind. There was $2.7 million dollars spent in 2018, by 29 counties in 

northwest Wisconsin impacted by emergency detention transports to Winnebago. These 29 counties 

accounted for 774, or roughly 20 percent of the individual admissions received at Winnebago in 2018. 

By being able to serve individuals closer to home, where their support system is, will not only help their 

well-being, but also take strain off our Winnebago staff and open more beds for mental health patients 

from that side of the state. “ 

“Today, Assembly Democrats said they were not interested in helping our patients with mental health 

issues get the care they need closer to home.”  
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